June 13, 2012
Dear Friends of the Arctic:
Joyful Christian greetings from the Arctic ...
It's springtime in the Arctic ... what a beautiful season as the midnight sun is bursting across
the northern skies bringing new light and life to the barrens. Slowly the high snowdrifts
have receded and the roar of cracking ice can be heard. The Inuit are wasting no time to get
out "on the land" in their camps to fish and hunt preparing for the long winter ahead. They
often return with stirring testimonies of God's blessings and protection!
In late April I had the joy of going to Cambridge Bay to marry a new Bible School student,
Ryan, and his lovely bride, Carolynn. Ryan came from a very broken home, but has been
wonderfully delivered from drugs and alcohol and wanted to start his new life with Jesus by
honoring God's Word. God's presence was very real during the ceremony and blessed this
couple with great joy!
We also held revival services in the church. Many responded for prayer and experienced
"breakthroughs" in their lives by the power of the Holy Spirit. What an AWESOME GOD!!
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TIME IS SHORTI CAN YOU HELP?
PASTOR HATTIE

Another inspiring report comes from Arviat, Nunavut. Pastor Hattie was preparing for a
Sunday evening service when she felt the Lord spoke to her "Tonight will be a special
visitation". Hattie knew that many families had gone to their spring camps, so she expected
a small, group in the service. But to her amazement the church filled up with many people
-who rarely attended. As the people entered into praise and worship, the powerful presence
of God's holiness filled the church... angels were there ... everyone felt it, even the children!
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The anointing of Holy Spirit was so powerful that Hattie could no longer stand up, but fell
prostrate before the Lord. Also Molly, who was sitting alone, actually felt an angelic being
sit beside her and put their hand on her shoulder! Many others were touched in different
ways.
This "life-changing" heavenly visitation deeply stirred many hearts and the altar was filled
with many unsaved and lukewarm Christians earnestly calling on JESUS! !
We do so appreciate your continued prayers and support for this Arctic ministry. Please
pray for the volunteer group going into Cambridge Bay to put on new siding on the church.
Also, this is a "new season of opportunity" to do outreach. Many youth are lost... but we
believe this last day revival will reach them. We are still praying and planning for villagewide Youth Conferences this fall, but we need you to partner with us in prayer and financial
, support to reach a desperate generation of Inuit youth.
Thank you again for your faithfulness, love and concern. May the good Lord bless and
meet your every need also!

Yours because of Calvary,
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